
City on a Hill 

Home Learning – Week 2 

Transcendentalism and Walden – cont’d. 

All work to be completed by 8AM, Monday, March 30 

 

So, last week, we discovered that we can’t read Walden as fast as I thought!!! I know this 
surprises you ����! So this week, I am going to ask you to do some reading – and spend some 
time outside, beginning your work toward the next assessment. 

All content and required work can be found in your OneNote Notebook in the section labeled 
Home Learning – Week 2. 

 

Here is this week’s plan – with a suggested daily break-down for those of you who like 
working with a structure. 

Monday 

• Read “Where I Have Lived and What I have Lived For” – and add your reflection 
response to the Collaboration Space (this is new this week!!!). If you had already 
completed this response last week, please copy it over to the Collaboration page, so 
that we can begin to see what each of us is thinking as we read!!! 

• Review the overview of the Walden Assessment in your Handout Folder. Decide 
where you will be doing your nature observations. If you can do these daily, that 
would be fantastic! See overview for details. 

Tuesday 

• Look at your feedback on your reading assessment and send me an email with 
questions or to set up a meeting for support in getting started on your revision.  

• Do a nature observation 

Wednesday 

• Work on your revision 
• Read a couple of responses in the collaboration space and respond to one 
• Do a nature observation 

Thursday 

• Read “Reading” and add your reflection response to the OneNote Collaboration Space. 



• Do a nature observation 

Friday  

• JOIN our CLASS DISCUSSION at 10:30!!! I really miss talking about the cool stuff we are 
reading with you! The collaboration space blog is great, but there is nothing better in a 
literature class than talking about the book!! And this is such an intriguing book to talk 
about. Nine of you joined the conversation last week. I am hoping that all 14 of you 
will join me this week. We can also talk a little bit about the nature journals! 

• Work on your revision 
• If you haven’t started your Nature Journal, be sure to do your first observation today! 

As always, email me with questions!!! smassucco@theparkerschool.org  
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